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he Paisley Farmer’s Market is back for another summer of fresh produce, meats, plants and crafts. May 16th, the opening day of the market, was cool and
overcast but the sun shone for their second day, on Saturday May 23rd. Above (on the right) is Angus Horst of Horst Greenhouses showing customers his large
selection of potted flowers, vegetables and herbs. The market is located behind the LCBO and will be open every Saturday morning until Thanksgiving.
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aisley Central School Junior &
Senior Kindergarten and Grade
One students watched as a new tree
was planted on the school property
to celebrate Arbour Week.
Hydro One foresters Josh Parker
and Russ Reinwald joined Andy
Gowanlock of Beagle Run
Nurseries to plant a Green
Mountain Sugar Maple. After the
planting, the students had a chance
to look over the bucket truck. The
upper photo was shot by Russ from
the bucket, high over the
schoolyard. On the right, Andy and
Josh provide the manual labour.
Thanks to Hydro One and Beagle

Run for this chance to keep Paisley
Central School growing!
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hile the rest of
us were having
an on7again7off7again
spring, the Paisley
Advocate was off to a
much warmer place
w it h E mma a nd
Dominic Tsang of
Paisley as they attended
a
ship7board
“destination wedding”
and three days on
Bermuda. They are
shown here on beautiful
Horseshoe Bay.
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You can send your Advocates
Around the W or ld phot o to
paiselyadvocate@eastlink.ca with a
brief description, or drop it off to
Paisley Pharmacy.
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e’ve made it through another
long winter and we’re all ready
to enjoy the coming summer
months. Our regular monthly
meetings will be canceled
for July and August,
beginning again on the third
Wednesday of September.
Early bird membership
prices will begin on
the 1st of September.
The Legion is
now running a
program to bolster
membership, called
One by One. The
intent is for each
member to get one
person to join the
Legion. This program is
very important as the overall
membership of the Legion is
continually dropping. The Legion is a
great organization to belong to and
anyone who has become interested
has enjoyed the experience and fun
that comes along with it. Members
please take time to consider who you
could bring to the Branch and have
them join.
Since the last article we have
completed our roast beef dinner that
was served on the 16th of May. We
had a great response and were able to
serve approximately 130 meals. We
want to thank all who participated and
also a great thanks to those who
helped prepare and serve the meal.
Our activities through the summer
will be slow. In September the Branch
will be hosting the annual Paisley
open on the last Saturday. Watch for
more information on this great day of
fun, food and comradeship. This event
fills up very quickly, so as soon as
you seen the information, get in touch
with the coordinator to ensure a spot.
Earlier this year Branch 295
assisted the WDCS girls curling team
as they were competing in the
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Provincial Championship. This is the
second time the Branch has supported
this team and each year they
have done well in the
competition. I would like to
thank Rob Fullerton for
bringing it to our attention.
The Legion supports youth
in many different ways
and can only do so by
knowing what is
going on. When we
talk about supporting
Y out h, I
wa nt
everyone to remember
that bursaries are
available for post7
secondary education.
These bursaries are
available to most Legion
members. Those who qualify are
ordinary members’ children and
grandchildren, associate members’
children and also children and
grandchildren of members of the
Ladies Auxiliary. P lease take
advantage of this benefit. Information
is at the Branch and also online at the
Legion website.
A quick note about the flower
beds in front of the Branch. The
Paisley Beautification Committee
have volunteered to plant shrubs and
flowers. Branch 295 would like to
thank them for taking over this job as
the last few years it has fallen behind.
The Branch will be working with
them as there are some things we at
the Legion would like to see included.
Well I think that’s it for this
month. Have a great summer and look
forward to information about the
Legion in my next article, on
Facebook and also on the Legion sign
at the south end of town located at
Gibby’s Grub.
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lots at the Paisley Community
garden are filling once again, but
there are at least three spaces left for
anyone interested in gr ow ing
vegetables or other crops. (Dandelions
and Scottish thistles need special
application form!)
A small rent of $10 for a single,
$20 for a double plot is collected in
part to consider the land owner, the
area is on private property, the rest to
finance improvements.
Gardeners have been taking
individual initiative to keep up the
grounds as far as keeping down weeds
and taking turns cutting grass around
their plots and those of their
neighbours.
However we are also striving to
be connecting as a group. Certainly
the infrastructure 7 water containers,
compost, possible fences 7 need to be
tackled together. A common plot to
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n Sunday June 7th nearly 18,000
Canadians will walk united to
show they’ve got the guts to stop
Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis.
I am looking for your support to help
create awareness for this community
event.
Our Grey7Bruce walk will be
held at Walkerton District Community
S c hool, 1320 Y onge S tree t ,
Walkerton. Registration is at 9:30 and
the 5 kilometre walk starts at 10:00
a.m.
Canadians have more reasons to
be concerned about Crohn`s disease
and ulcerative colitis than anyone else
in the world. One in every 150
Canadians lives with these life7
altering diseases – a rate that ranks in
the highest worldwide.
Canadian
children under 10 are the fastest
growing demographic – rates have
nearly doubled since 1995. Many in
Grey7Bruce live with Crohn’s disease
or ulcerative colitis, so you likely
know someone affected by these
painful and often isolating diseases.
In its 20th year, the GUTSY
WALK, Crohn’s and Colitis Canada’s
largest single7day fundraiser, will
raise more than $3 million in 60 walk
sites across Canada.
This year’s Grey7Bruce GUTSY
WALK is represented by local
Honorary Chair Emily Lotton.
Emily is a 217year7old resident of

hold perennials, rhubarb and herbs to
share is still in existence. It is hoped
that some common goals like
entering produce or flowers into the
fall fair, or growing a crop together
opens up the gardening opportunity to
more Paisleyites. In the past dedicated
gardeners have even supplemented the
food bank.
Personally I am planting a row of
ever7bearing raspberry bushes this
spring and am hoping to share the lot
with another individual interested in
planting berry bushes of various
kinds, even though the enjoyment of
the harvest will be delayed to next
year.
If you want to be part of the
community garden, please call or
e ma il me th is m o nth
walke@bmts.com (subject community
garden) or call 519 353 7108.

*
Bruce County and has been living
with ulcerative colitis for 6 years. She
was diagnosed after a lengthy medical
journey whose initial treatment plan
left her feeling fatigued and symptoms
unimproved. Due to feeling ill much
of her teen years, Emily completed
her high school education at
home. Emily faces a life7long chronic
disease. With a clear diagnosis and a
diligent treatment team that helps
keep Emily as healthy and symptom7
free as possible, she is filled with
hope for her future. Currently Emily
studies business at Fanshawe College,
London. She is going to continue to
live her life, her way. Life takes guts!
The Grey7Bruce Crohn’s and
Colitis Canada volunteer chapter
works throughout the year to educate
the community about these diseases,
and raise funds for much7needed
research. I hope that we can rely on
your support to make this year’s
GUTSY WALK a success.
For more information about the
GUTSY WALK please visit us online
at www.gutsywalk.ca. We hope you
join us on walk day.
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id you know that children learn
best and retain the most
information when they engage their
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senses? Here at the Kids and Us
daycare, we like to switch up our
sensory activities for the children
because it is a great way for them to
explore different objects and
experience many of their senses:
seeing, feeling, smelling, hearing, and
sometimes, tasting. The left picture is
of two of our toddler friends engaging
in a moon sand activity! It’s kind of
like play dough but it is much silkier.
Moon Sand is super easy to make. All
you need is 9 cups of flour for every 1
1/4 cup of baby oil. Mix it all together
and Voila! Now you have moon sand!
For a little bit of colour, add a few
drops of food colouring.
Last month our children were
interested in caves and fishing; these
interests soon lead into camping and
going to the beach. Some of our
friends were so excited about going
camping with their families over the
long weekend in May, that the
teachers brought in a tent and camping
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gear for the children to use in the
dramatic play area. We roasted
marshmallows and hotdogs as well as
sang songs around the campfire. We
cooked lots of yummy food over the
BBQ! Our older friends enjoy sitting
at the picnic table and playing board
games just like they do when they go
camping for real with their families!
We love to see all the connections and
memories that our children recall from
previous camping trips!
As for the beach, the children
enjoyed an indoor beach area within a
small kiddie pool. We see lots of them
burying their feet in the beach sand
and using the buckets and shovels to
make castles. Each day, the teachers
add more to the dramatic areas for the
children to continue exploring with.
Wow, everyone is so excited to go to
the beach this summer!
And speaking of summer, summer
is only %
! That is only &
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Have you thought about summer
care for your children? Kids and Us
has space for children who are
between the ages of 18 months and 12
years old. Summer is going to be very
exciting. The teachers are planning
lots of fun activities and outings for
our young friends. We are opened
from 6:30 am 7 6:00 pm Monday
through Friday. Our staff are
professionally qualified to work with
children. Some highlights for the
summer include weekly themes, daily
water activities (depending on the
weather), science and art as well as
surprises all summer long. We are
located inside of the Paisley Central
School and you are welcome to stop in
for a visit or you can also reach us by
telephone, at 519735377220, or email
paisley@kidsandus.ca for more
information.
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211 is an award7winning 37digit
phone and online service helping
Ontarians connect to the complete
range of government and community7
based health and social services. Calls
are answered 24x7 by professional
information and referral specialists
who are trained to assess caller needs,
and to refer callers to the most
appropriate resources.
211’s resource database contains
more than 60,000 records, making it
the most comprehensive human
s e r v i c e s da t a b a s e i n t h e
province.
Combined with the
demographic and caller needs
information collected through our
calls, 211 provides individuals,
agencies and planners with rich data
on the supply and demand for human
services in Ontario.
211 in Ontario is supported by the
Province of Ontario (Ministry of
Community and Social Services),
local United Way organizations, and
some municipalities.
211 also
receives project support from public
and private sector partners such as
Ontario Trillium Foundation and
Green Shield Canada Foundation.
)
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Since late 2011, 100% of Ontario
residents have access to 211 through
the phone or through the online portal
at 211ontario.ca. 211 is also available
in all of Nova Scotia, parts of BC,
A lbe r t a , a n d Q ue be c .
In
Saskatchewan and Nunavut, residents
can search an online portal for
information, but telephone service is
not yet available. Visit 211.ca for
details.
211 service began in Atlanta,
Georgia in 1996, and has grown in
many communities and states since
that time. Today, more than 92% of
Americans and 60% of Canadians
have access to 211.
)
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In 2014, more than half a million
calls were answered by 211 in
Ontario. The majority of our callers
(75%) are women, with approximately
one third being over the age of 55, one
third in the 35754 age group, and the
other third being under the age of 35.
More than 35% of our callers identify
themselves as low7income individuals,
many of whom are on some form of
social assistance. Many callers are
looking for help themselves, while
close to 30% are calling on
behalf of a friend, family
member or client.
The reasons why
people call are quite varied.
211 is for everyone, so we get
quest ions on everything fr om
affordable child care options, to
mental health supports, to care for an
aging parent, to supports for very
basic needs such as housing, food
p r o g ra ms a n d f in a nc ia l
assistance. Last year, the top reasons
for calling in Ontario included Health
Services, Income & Financia l
Assistance, Housing, Legal & Public
Safety and Food & Meals. At a local
level, caller needs may be slightly
different based on local environment
or emerging issues, but at a provincial
level, these represent a good snapshot
of why people are calling 211 in
Ontario.
#4
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Dur ing a nd follow ing an
emergency such as a tornado, ice
storm, flood, fires, or water main
break, residents call 211 for non7
emergency information. Examples
include: where have residents been
evacuated to, where will the water
truck be located or which shelter
should be used.
Across Ontario, Municipalities are
developing communication protocols
with 211 services to ensure that the
public will get the information they
need. Using 211 for non7urgent calls
during an emergency is a better use of
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resources. It reduces non7emergency
calls to 911.
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211 is a confidential service,
therefore the majority of callers do not
provide contact information for follow
7up. Sometimes, callers might need
help accessing programs, or might
need a reminder to follow7up on the
referrals made. With their consent, a
small percentage of callers are
contacted at a later date to ensure that
t he y ha ve s ucce ssf ully
c onne c t e d w it h t he
recommended agencies or
programs. From time to
time, 211 also provides
advocacy in situations where
the caller may not have the capacity to
make the next call on their own.
" 8
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United Ways have been a driving
force behind the creation and
proliferation of 211 services in
communities all across the U.S. and
Canada. United Way is a major funder
of 211 so by supporting United Way,
people are supporting 211.
For United Way and for the
agencies they work with, 211 is
critical to advancing priority goals.
There are so many people in our
community who don’t know where to
turn when faced with challenges in
their lives. 211 helps residents to
navigate the system and find the
support they need, which takes the
strain off agencies and other services
like 911 which would be handling
these calls. 211 also provides
community orga nizat ions with
meaningful data about the types of
services people are looking for in what
neighbourhoods, which helps to better
serve the needs of the community.
)
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The N11 numbers are assigned by
the CRTC to create easier pathways to
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help for Canadian residents, but it can
be confusing if you aren’t sure which
one to call.
By now, most residents (including
children) are aware that 911 is the
number to call for life7threatening
emergencies.
In larger Ontario cities, 311 is the
number establis hed t o access
information about municipal services
(such as by7law enforcement, road
repairs, garbage collection, municipal
recreation programs, property taxes,
etc.).
211 is the number to call for
information on community7based
health, social and government
services. It is the number to call when
you need help, but aren’t sure where to
turn.
)
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Often, calls are made to 911 that
aren’t life7threatening
emergencies. Some callers know they
need help, and may not be aware of
their options, so they call the number
they know. These calls, and the
subsequent response from Police, Fire
and Paramedics, can tie up emergency
resources when support is available
elsewhere. 211 (and 311 where it
exists) can take pressure off of the 911
system by providing residents with
another easy7to7remember number to
call for non7urgent needs.
By
educating people about the 211
service, and encouraging them to
make the right call, emergency
resources can remain focused on
emergencies.
)
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V is i t o u r w e b s i t e a t
www.211ontario.ca to search for
services, watch our video, or read our
Annual Report. If you want to know
what happens when people call 211,
pick up the phone any time of day or
night and speak with an Information &
Referral specialist, or ask for a 211
presentation in your community.
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hen you need new clothes
today, you go to a shop and see
a wonderful selection of clothing with
a variety of colours, sizes and styles.
In pioneer times, most fabric and
clothing was made in the home and
the spinning wheel was a must.
The spinning wheel is an ancient
invention that turned plant and animal
fibres into thread or yarn which were
in turn woven into cloth.
Many think the spinning wheel
originated in India around 5007
1000AD.
Before the spinning wheel, fibres
were twisted by hand into yarn on a
stick or spindle.
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Eventually another tool called a
distaff was added to the process, to
keeping the fibres from getting
tangled. It was about 3 feet long and
was held under the left arm, with left
hand drawing the fibre from it.
The distaff could also be mounted
on a spinning wheel. On the wheel it
was placed close to the bobbin so the
spinner had easy access to it.
Examples of spinning wheels date
back to medieval times, but the ones
we see today are usually less than 200
years old. John Wyatt and Lewis
Paul patented the flyer
bobbin s ys te m f or
drawing wool, and the
roller spinning machine
in 1738.
There were two
kinds of raw materials
used in the spinning,
namely flax and wool.
The flax was spun into a
lighter thread called line
which was woven into linen.
Linen thread made very fine clothing
like dinner linens, blouses and summer
dresses. Sheep’s wool, spun into yarn
to knit or weave, was used for cozy

winter clothing.
Horsehair combined with sheep’s
wool in spinning provided an almost
unbreakable thread. Leftover bits of
wool were spun into rough yarn
known as “shoddy” which used to
make clothing worn at home, never for
special events.
Spinning was just one more chore
for the pioneer women, so clothing
was “well7worn” back then and one

outfit for “Sunday7go7to7meeting” and
a few daily outfits was considered
enough. In the large families, outfits
were handed down from one child to
the next. Very rarely did a child
acquire a new outfit and when a new
clothing article was made, it was
usually made one size larger, to be
able to last for a few years.
Pioneer women seldom threw
away any old knitted items, they knew
how to recycle way back then. Old
yarns could be unravelled and made
into rugs or afghans.
At the Treasure Chest Museum,
we have a variety of spinning wheels.
There is a wool winder which is called
a clock wheel. As the yarn winds
around the wheel, the clock counts the
number of turns of yarn. At forty
turns, the spinner stops to the tie a
knot. This is repeated 7 times to yield
a skein of yarn.

You will also find carding paddles
used to untangle the wool and fluff it
before it is spun into yarn. On the
spinning wheel you will find the yarn,
distaff, flyer, pulley, drive wheel,
drive belt, and treadle.
B ac k in t he 1920’s t he
MacKinnon brides were recipients of
woollen blankets from their parents.
The sheep were sheared, and the wool
was carded and taken to the Chesley
mill to be made into the blankets.
Remember there was no central
heating back then and these
blankets provided warmth on
a cold winter’s night!
As cotton cloth became
more available in the
local general store,
many women opted to
buy large quantities of
it. It saved time and
proved practical, as
many dresses of that day
required 7 or 8 yards of
material. Just think of the time
saved in spinning and weaving
once the “store7bought“ fabric
appeared.
With access to store7bought
garments, spinning and weaving are
no longer a necessity, though today
these have become an art, with many
enjoying these long7ago skills to
create articles for the home.
———♦———
The Treasure Chest Museum
welcomes Deanna Tanner and Bryce
Gale as our summer student staff.
Come in and say hello .
Please come and visit your local
Museum this summer. If you have
any questions, please call 51973537
7176. Group tours are always
welcome.
Happy Father’s Day!
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une 9th will mark the anniversary
of the death in 1979 of Cyclone
Taylor. As the NHL Stanley Cup
playoffs reach their climax, it is a
fitting time to recall
the life of a Bruce
County boy who
became a Canadian
hockey legend.
Taylor played
pro hockey from
1905 to 1923. He
won Stanley Cups
with the Ottawa
Hockey Club in
1909, and the
V a n c o u v e r
Millionaires in 1915
and was elected into
the NHL Hall Of
Fame in 1947. A
grandson, Mark
Taylor, later played
in the NHL from
198171988.
In its biographical article,
Wikipedia also explains that it was
Canada`s Governor7General at that
time who pinned the nickname
“Cyclone” on Taylor because of his
lightning7fast skating speed.
On June 21, 1980, a historical
plaque was unveiled in Taylor`s
honour in Tara`s Memorial Park. To
mark the occasion an address was
given by Village Councillor, Douglas
Wallace. The following are excerpts
from his speech:
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from the Bruce County Historical
Society, 1981 Yearbook
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ummer is coming and the library
will be part of three exciting
programs.
Launch of Me, You and a Book Too
Bruce County Public Library will
be providing early literacy kits for
babies born in Bruce County from
January 1, 2015 forward. The kits
contain a baby library card, book, CD
and information on early literacy. Join
us at the library on Saturday, June 27
for more information.
Reel Art Contest
The Reel Art contest is back this
year! The contest is to help raise
funds for the Me, You and a Book
Too. Purchase a fish template;
decorate the template and entry the
contest. This year a children’s
category has been added. The contest
runs from June 21 to August 28.
Details and templates will be available
at all Bruce County Library branches.
TD Summer Reading Club
A summer reading club will be
held at the branch this summer. The
program will offer books, stories,

June 2015 Page 7
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activities and crafts. Join us at the
library on Thursday, June 25 for the
launch party and registration. The
program is geared towards children
ages 7+.
Rediscover Your Library!
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successful fishing trip takes
careful planning, and even then
things can and do go wrong.
On this year’s fishing trip, we all
survived, but there were some tense
moments.
After doing a quick check of the
trailer signal lights, we are off to an
early start at 5 am. Our destination is
two hours north of Massey.
When we fill up with gas halfway
to Sudbury, I am kicking stones when
I notice a splatter of oil at the back of
the truck. On closer inspection I see
the seal in the front of the rear end is
leaking heavy gear oil. This is not
good. We were able to purchase 2
liters of 90 Gear Oil at a gas bar and
top up the rear end.
Once on the road I Googled
“Toyota dealers in Sudbury.” Laking
Toyota pops up so I phone them and
tell them our pr oblem. They
preregister us and we estimate our
arrival in less than 2 hours.
Upon arrival, the lady at the
reception desk ordered me to remove
the trailer and put the truck up on the
hoist. I told her, “No.” She then
demanded the ownership so a work
order could be started. Next, I was
ordered to sit in a chair and wait.
The Champ almost lost it.
It was then that I spied a sign
“Free coffee and cookies to
customers”. Well, I’m a customer I
said to myself, so I had a coffee and
cookie. That calmed me down a bit.
Actually the cookies were so good I
took 6 more for down the road.
I was getting frustrated and
annoyed with the whole situation. I
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n May 16 the Georgian Bay
Treatment Centre opened its
doors to the public. This was an
opportunity for all to see the facility,
learn more about the program, and ask
questions.
One of the highlights of the day
was the unveiling of a mural at the
front entrance.
Students from seven area schools
worked on paintings that depicted
their interpretation of one of the Seven
Grandfather Teachings from the

was getting nowhere fast. I finally
went outside and there was my co7
driver talking to a mechanic. The
mechanic said, “As long as you drive
slowly you should have no trouble.”
“There will be no charge,” he said.
I left him two $5 bills and asked him
to give one to the nice lady in
reception.
“Are we talking about the same
lady,” he asked? I smiled and said
something nice about her, winked and
we were off. The mechanic shook his
head.
Later, when we topped up with
gas, I had a little hunger on. When I
paid for the gas I noticed potato chips
on sale 2 for $5 so I picked up 2.
The teller said, “Oh those potato
chips are not on sale, you will have to
pay the regular price.” The champ had
had enough. I took the teller over to
the chip stand and pointed to the sign
and asked her to read the sign.
“You could be right,” she
mumbled. To make my point I bought
all ten tubes of chips that were on the
shelf. The champ wondered what
would happen next...
Everything went well on our
fishing trip until the last day out in the
boat. We fished for a few hours and
prepared to come to shore. I reeled in
my line and put everything away in
my fishing tackle box. What I didn’t
realize was that one of the draw string
on my rubber boot was trapped in the
locked fishing tackle box. When I
went to get out on shore, my one leg
went out but the other would not
budge. And there I dangled. I must
have looked like a dog up against a
water hydrant. I had one hand and foot
in the boat and the other hand and foot
in the water at shore. It seemed like an
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Ojibway and Cree cultures.
Each student group was provided
with a canvas and a brief description a
specific Grandfather Teaching. The
Seven Grandfather Teachings include:
Wisdom, Love, Respect, Bravery,
Honesty and Truth.
The students and their families
were present during the unveiling
ceremony.
8
)

eternity before my buddy stopped
laughing and opened up my tackle box
and released me to freedom.
We actually brought fish home
with us this trip!

The mosquitoes are getting bigger
every year up north where we go. At
the local airport, close to where we
fished, a mosquito landed and they
filled it up by mistake.
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onald Sinclair was the first
member of Provincial Parliament
for Bruce North. In 1867 when he was
nominated he was 38 years old, a
bachelor, a native of the Isle of Islay,
a former teacher, a partner in a
mercantile business with his brother in
Southampton, the son of a Baptist
pastor, and was living in Arran
Township. He was a man of strong
ethics, a fluent speaker in Gaelic and
English as well as a student of other
languages.
In his letter to The Electors of the
North Riding of the County of Bruce
which appeared in the July 20th 1867
edition of the Paisley Advocate,
Donald Sinclair announced his
acceptance of the nomination and
described himself as a Reformer. He
stated his aspirations for the County.
He would rejoice to see a railroad
running through the county. He was
against the principal of Separate
Schools. He would be happy to
promote the efficiency of the present
educational Institutions and to extend
the benefits of education. He was in
favour of making adequate provisions
for the infirm and unfortunate in our
own and other Christian countries.
Donald Sinclair’s nomination was
unopposed, so no election was
necessary in Bruce North, but the rest
of the eligible voters in the newly
created Province of Ontario gathered
at designated poles on dates varying
from August 20 to September 26,

1867 to elect 82 members for the 1st
Legislative Assembly. Votes were
recorded orally with only about 13%
of the population eligible to vote.
The Ontario Liberal Party, which
Donald Sinclair supported got 41
seats. The Conservative party led by
John Sandfield Macdonald also won
41 seats. A tie ! What a way
to start a new province!
What do you suppose
they did?
They
formed a coalition
government, of
course under the
leadership of John
S a n df ie ld
Macdonald. Now
don’t confuse John
S a n d f i e l d
Macdona ld wit h
John A Macdonald.
Although they were both
Conservative, Sir John A was
Prime Minister in federal politics for
many years. J. Sandfield Mcdonald
had been active in government before
Confederation but only served one
term as Ontario’s first Premier. On
March 21, 1871 the Conservative
party was defeated by the Liberal
Party led by Edward Blake. J.
Sandfield Macdonald resigned and
died a few months later.
So, Donald Sinclair was off to
Toronto to begin four terms, spanning
seventeen7years as a MPP for North
Bruce (186771883). How do you
suppose he got to Toronto? At least
by then there were roads brushed out
but they were bumpy and dusty in the

8
dry weather and muddy and full of pot
holes spring and fall. No doubt he
walked a fair bit of the way and
perhaps caught a stage to Guelph.
A challenge for the1st Legislative
Assembly was to set up the machinery
of government for the new province.
Donald Sinclair served on two
committees. Privileges and
Elections and Railways,
a nd tw o Se le c t
Committee. One to
inquire into the
endowment and
utility of Upper
Canada College
a n d
i t s
relationship to the
e duca t iona l
system. The other
Select Committee
was to enquire into the
usefulness and cost of
wooden railways as a means
of furthering the settlement of the
country.
Unlike today the members were
only in session for three months
usually from January to March each
year for four years and then there was
another election.
During his first term Donald
Sinclair made some changes in his
personal life. He sold his farm on lot 6
Concession3 Arran and in 1869
purchased the red brick, general store
in Paisley from Thomas Orchard (now
Thompson’s Furniture). He moved to
Paisley and hired Charles Withers as a
clerk. He continued to operate this
store for the next fourteen years (as

long as he was a MLA). But Donald
also had other plans up his sleeve
because a month after he was returned
as MLA for a second term he gave up
his bachelor designation.
On April 26, 1871 forty7two7year7
old Donald Sinclair married twenty7
ye a r 7 old I s a be l la A da ir in
Southampton. Isabella was the
daughter of Thomas Adair, a
compatriot of Donald’s who was away
to Manitoba to take supplies to the
soldiers fighting in the Riel Rebellion.
No newspaper account has been
found of this marriage but it has all the
signs of being an elopement. Isabella’s
mother had died eight months earlier.
I’m sure her father would not approve
of his daughter marrying a man as old
as he was even if he was a member of
parliament and a staunch Liberal!
Donald’s father, being a Baptist pastor
would have been the logical minister
to marry them, but the minister was
Andrew Tolmie of the Southampton
Presbyterian Church. The witnesses
instead of being Isabella’s sister or
Donald’s brother was John Gillies,
Reeve of Elderslie Township, also a
Liberal and no doubt a close friend of
Donald’s. Since Parliament was back
in session (with a slight Liberal
majority), it’s reasonable to assume
Donald took Isabella back to Toronto
with him until the session ended
December 23, 1874.
(The photo is from the Library and
Archives of Canada).
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f you think the Paisley Concert
Choir is all work and no play, just
look at those smiling faces above.
The choir wrapped up another
season with their spring series of
concerts entitled “River Rocks”
performed in Hanover, Owen Sound,
and Paisley.
T he y fea t ure d a mix of
challenging choral harmonies and
some interesting “entertainments”
from individuals and smaller groups
from within the choir. Carol Sikkema

sang a very sweet, gentle version of
“My Heart Will Go On” (compared to
Celine Dion!) and accompanist Jane
Siegel got to show off her jazz piano
skills during Neil Sinclair’s “One for
my Baby” solo.
Over all, though, I think most
would agree that the concert’s
highlight was their exuberant version
of ABBA’s “Dancing Queen” where
many choir members (of both sexes)
donned tiaras and really gave it their
all!
1

he Paisley 47H Beef Club
held their second meeting on
May 5th.
At this meeting we had the
privilege of touring The Beef Way
f a c i l it y loc a t e d ou t s ide
Kincardine.
Mr. Henschel was very
informative as he showed us
around his business.
He explained that specific
days are assigned for beef and
pork, but they also process wildlife
during hunting season.
Each step of the butchering
process was explained from the
killing, to the length of time the sides
are hung in the cooler prior to cutting.
The Beef Way prepares meat for their
retail store as well as doing custom
butchering.
Mr. Henschel also explained how

meat is graded, inspected and showed
us how he cuts some of the beef.
If you are looking for locally
grown meat, please be sure to visit
your local butcher shop.
The Paisley 47H Beef Club
enjoyed their visit at The Beef Way
and thanks the Henschel’s for giving
us this learning opportunity.
. 9
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he 46th Annual Southampton
Craft Show is set to showcase
thousands of crafts, with over 140
indoor & outdoor vendors, on
T hur s da y, J uly 2nd a t t he
Southampton Coliseum from 10 am
until 7 pm.
“Not only is this a wonderful
event for all ages, local residents &
tourists alike, but it has become a
major fundraiser for PRANCE. We
encourage people to make a day of it
or to drop in after work for your one7
stop shopping,” says Brenda Murray,
Coordinator of the Southampton Craft
Show Committee. This show has built
a reputation for excellence and
attracting top notch artists and

'

8

artisans.
For the second year, we are
pleased to offer free shuttle service
from Port Elgin to the Show. Pick up
points/drop off points are at the south
end of LCBO/Giant Tiger Plaza, the
Missionary Church, Green St across
from the Municipal Parking lot, St.
Joseph Church on Wellington St. and
The P lex, and the backside of
Shopper’s Drug Mart. Shuttle will run
hourly beginning at 10 am and last
pick up from the show back to Port
Elgin at 7pm.
Highlights of the Show include
over 140 artisans & artists from all
over Ontario showcasing their unique
handiwork. Pottery, jewelry, paintings,

1
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gourmet food, sewing for infants to
adults, fine woodworking, toys, games
& books are just a taste of what will
be on hand. A food court will be
available for lunch from 11 am7
3 pm and NEW THIS YEAR:
a hot Roast Beef Supper from
4 pm 7 6 pm Adults: $15.00,
under 12: $10.00. Be sure not
to miss out on our homemade
pie!
Admission is $4, children
under 12 are free. Don’t forget
to get you tickets for the 50/50
draw that will be drawn at 7:00 p.m.
P.R.A.N.C.E. is a therapeutic
equestrian program dedicated to the
growth and development of people

w it h phys ica l, e mot iona l or
developmental challenges through
volunt eer is m a nd communit y
partnerships.
Our mandate is to work in
conjunction with health care
providers to assist in the
rehabilitat ion and soc ia l
development of people with
developmental, physical and
emotional challenges.
Proceeds support the programs
we provide to surrounding area
communities.
For more information on the 46th
Annual Southampton Craft Show,
ple ase vis it our we bs ite a t
www.southamptoncraftshow.com

akin to a rat on a sinking ship good
old Tim announced he will be
departing the organization,
Brendan Shanahan and Dave
Nonis also were hired
on, and at the moment,
the hiring of Babcock
makes them demigods
in the Leaf Nation.
Yes, Leaf fans, a new
savior has come to town
to resurrect the Leafs. My
only thought for the
fandom is how long will
you be deceived. Nothing
changes. Why change when the

fans keep paying, keep coming. Yes,
Babcock came to Toronto, not in the
role of “Moses” but for the money. In
sports, isn’t it always about the
money.
Two guys are camping out in
Muskoka, sitting around a fire at night
and relaxing. One of them sits up and
says, "Aww man, the Leafs just lost
again." His friend, impressed with the
others psychic ability asked “How do
you know?” His friend replied, “It’s
after 10:00 pm.”

#

I

was a Toronto Maple Leaf fan for a
part of a year in my youth, then, as
I like to say, I reached the age of
reason.
Actually, I quit being a Maple
Leaf fan over a bet. The Leafs were
playing the Detroit Red Wings on a
Saturday eve. I bet Tom “Skip”
Clancy a quarter that the Leafs would
win. They did not. The Wings won 472
on this night, with Gordie Howe
scoring a goal and registered an assist.
I was a bad loser. I didn’t want to pay
off the bet but my dad, a Canadiens
fan, made be cough up the cash.
I began cheering for the Red
Wings the following day. That
was in 1955. In 1957, Detroit
traded Glen Hall, my hero, to
the Chicago Blackhawks and
with the trade my allegiance
went to the Windy City. Shortly
after, Bobby Hull, Stan Makita,
Pierre Pilote, Elmer Vasko and
a host of other stars arrived.
The Hawks won the Cup in the
1960761season.
But enough about the
Hawks 7 the object of my
diatribe is to remind readers
who are Leaf fans not to get
their hopes and aspirations
fixed to a star, on the news of
the hiring of super coach Mike
Babcock, the latest in a long
line of Leaf saviours. However,
I feel this advice will go
nowhere as desperate fans of
this truly sad sack team are
anxious for any life preserver to
grab on to in the leaky ship that
is Toronto. This brings me to an
old joke about the Leafs: What
do the Maple Leafs and the
Titanic have in common? They
both look great until they hit
the ice.
Fans of this outfit need
only look back to the hiring of
Ken Dryden several years ago.
He was touted as a pure genius
and the obvious “Moses”
destined to lead the team out of
the proverbial wilderness. Oh.
He looked good, even preached
patience for a while. In
retrospect, it did not take long
for the Leaf faithful to realize
Mr. Dryden wasn’t the right fit.
Other fans may remember
the great deal made when cigar7
stomping John Ferguson took
the helm of this derelict ship.
Definitely he would be the right

guy to right the Leaf ship. Not to be –
he did not succeed either.
In more recent times this
mediocre club hired a
supposed hoc key
guru, Brian Burke, as
the new “Moses”. He
spoke of a parade
down Yonge Street, but
the only parade visible
was his being run out of
town unceremoniously.
Not long ago Leaf
management hired Tim
Leiweke as Maple Leafs
Sports & Entertainment CEO, but
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he Progressive Agriculture Safety
Days provide education and
training to make farm, rural and home
life safer and healthier for children
and their communities. Their vision
is that no child would become ill, be
i n jur e d or d ie f r o m f a r m
activities. This is the 14th year of
operation in Canada and the 21st year
in the U.S.A. and in that time over one
million children have been reached
with safety messages and training.
The Bruce County Farm Safety is

$

7 6#

organizing the 5th P rogressive
Agriculture Safety Day for this area in
Teeswater at the Agricurl Building, 64
Gordon Street on Tuesday, July
21. The Teeswater Agricultural
Society is hosting the event and we are
receiving support and sponsorship
from Workplace Safety Prevention
Services, Canadian Agricultural
Safety Association and Farm Credit
Canada.
The day is set up with the
presenters at stations and the children

.
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will rotate in groups from station to
station. Registration for the day start at
9:00 am. Sessions start at 9:30 am
with refreshments, snacks, lunch and
wa te r pro v ide d for the
day. Presentations end at 3 pm and the
children receive a certificate and take
home bag with lots of memories of a
very busy day. Ages are 5 years to 12.
Many volunteers are needed to
help make this day a success so if you
are interested, please call me, Linda
Freiburger 519788170549.
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n June 10, 1925, in the Mutual
St. Arena in Toronto, The United

O

//

Church of Canada was formed by a
union of Presbyterian, Methodist,
Congregational, and the General
Council of the Local Union Churches.
The United Church of Canada is
the largest Protestant denomination in
Canada. It ministers to over 2 million
people in about 3,000 congregations
across the country. It has a rich history
c los e ly e nt w ine d w it h t he
development of Canada itself.
T he U nit e d C hurc h wa s
inaugurated on June 10, 1925 in
Toronto, Ontario, when the Methodist
Church, Canada, the Congregational
Union of Canada, and 70 per cent of
the Presbyterian Church of Canada
entered into an organic union. Joining,
as well, was the small General Council
of Union Churches, centred largely in
Western Canada. It was the first union
of churches in the world to cross

Bike Safety, ATV Safety, Animal
Safety, First Aid, Hydro Hazards,
Machinery Safety, Fire Safety,
Emergency Rescue, and War Amps
are some of the presenters.
Pre7registration is required and a
form is required for each child. (This
covers liability and privacy issues and
is important nowadays, and is
mandatory for us.) You can email me
at lindafreiburger@gmail.com or call
519788170549.
#
,
1

6

7

historical denominational lines and
hence received international acclaim.
Impetus for the union arose out of the
concerns for serving the vast Canadian
northwest and in the desire for better
overseas mission. Each of the uniting
churches, however, had a long history
prior to 1925.
The merger in 1925 had one major
dissenting voice. Approximately thirty
percent of the Presbyterians refused to
enter the merger and continued as the
Presbyterian Church of Canada.
In fulfillment of its mandate to be
a "uniting" church, the United Church
has been enriched by several unions
since 1925. The Fourth General
Council of The United Church of
Canada (1930) approved the union of
the Synod of The Wesleyan Methodist
Church of Bermuda with the United
Church of Canada. The Twenty7
second General Council of The
United Church of Canada
(1966) approved the Plan of
Union whereby the Canada
Conference of The Evangelical
United Brethren Church
became part of The United
Church of Canada, effective
January 1st, 1968.
In addition, over the years
va r io us
individua l
congregations from other
Christian communions have
joined the United Church. In
1943 a two7decade process of
negotiation with the Anglican
Church of Canada was initiated.
Later the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) joined the
negotiations. The general
commission representing the
three churches adopted the Plan
of Union in 1972, but three
years later was rejected by the
Anglican Church of Canada.
Discussions with the Christian
Church ended in 1985.
Recently, the Anglican Church
of Canada and The United
Church of Canada have begun
an ongoing dialogue. These are
the first formal conversations
between the two denominations
since the end of the Plan of
Union talks in the 1970s.
———♦———
A 90th Anniversary Worship
Celebration will be held at the
Port Elgin United Church on
S u n d a y , J u ne 7 f o r
congre gat ions in Br uce
Presbytery. Members from
Knox United Church in Paisley
will be in attendance for that
service.
#
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ne day earlier this spring, I took
a walk on a quiet path in another
town and couldn’t help noticing an
overabundance of doggie7doo piles 7
especially along the side. I think I
spent more time watching the ground
than the birds in the trees. It was not
pleasant!
That occasion came back to my
mind recently as I was strolling
around Paisley. I realized how nice it
was not to have to guard my steps. I
was free to enjoy the scenery. That
got me thinking of all the dog owners
around here who faithfully stoop and
scoop every day. No one notices you,
but your actions make a huge
difference in the joy others can
experience on their walks. You
deserve a big thank you.
Of course, not all’s perfect. Little
bags do get dropped (not too
discretely) beside trees or in the ditch.
But speaking for the vast majority of
you dog owners – I say a big THANK
YOU!
8
)
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t is important to keep a safe
distance from wildlife. In the past
few weeks, the Grey Bruce Health
Unit has investigated a number of
biting incidents involving wildlife,
especially raccoons.
The possible transmission of
rabies remains Public Health’s
primary concern with biting incidents.
However, many other diseases can
cause animals to lose their fear of
humans causing them to behave in an
aggressive or erratic manner. These
animals can put personal safety at
risk.
To protect yourself and your
family from wildlife:
Observe wild animals from a
distance. Do not interact by
feeding them, petting them or

&
Making
9
' 9 a little more
convenient are these stations which
feature a supply of “doggie bags” and
a disposal receptacle.
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t was indeed a busy evening when a
record thirty players came to the
Old School House in Scone for an
enjoyable evening of progressive
crokinole.
When the shooting was complete
t he f ollow ing w inne rs wer e
revealed. Claiming first place for the
men was Clare Kuepfer with 54
points, Peter Brady captured second
with 45 and Peter Carter had 44 for
third. In the twenties department Al
Carter shot 44 for first, Clare took
second with 38 and Neil Cook placed
third with 37. On the ladies side it
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attempting to adopt juvenile
animals.
Avoid any wild animals that
are aggressive, fr iendly
towards humans or behaving
in an unusual way. Wild
animals are naturally wary
and will avoid humans.
Keep pets under control at all
times, do not let them chase
or engage with wildlife and be
sure to vaccinate your cats
and dogs against rabies.

'
was Maxine Whitmore taking first
with 41 points, Donna Caughy and Jo7
Ann Carter tied for second with 39
while Rachel Anstett had 38 points for
third place. Maxine took first place in
the twenties with 30 Amelia Hartman
claimed second place with 26 and Jo7
Ann had 25 centres for third.
Lucky door prizes went to Diane
Ferrier, Evelyn Hodgkinson, and Neil
Cook. While the scores were being
tallied the players socialized.
The next open night for crokinole
is Wednesday June 3rd at 7:00 p.m.
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QUEEN’S PARK – Bruce7Grey7
Owen Sound MPP Bill Walker says
he is dismayed the province’s minister
of education is refusing to put a stop
to special education cuts and removal
of 49 educational assistants at
Bluewater District School Board.
Walker said Minister Liz Sandals’
ignorance is putting hundreds of
vulnerable students in harm’s way.
“You’re sitting on your hands
while blind, autistic and diabetic
students are losing the critical school
support they need,” Walker charged
in today’s question period.
Walker referenced two students
with disabilities whose ability to learn
will suffer as a result of these cuts.
“Kathy Cotter’s 77year7old
daughter is bearing the brunt of your
cuts. She has retinal dystrophy and is
legally blind. With her EA gone, there
will be no one to braille her books,”
he said. “Candice Huber’s 87year7old
son has Type 1 diabetes and
hypoglycaemic episodes. With his EA
gone, there will be no one to watch

and help keep him safe.”
Walker also said there was no
way to justify the staffing cuts when
the number of students needing
special education services hasn’t
decreased.
“The Minister can spin things
whatever way she wants. This will
negatively impact those children who
need special support as well as the
rest of the student population. Our
children are paying for years of
mismanagement by this Liberal
government and it’s simply is
unacceptable.”
Additionally, Walker stated that
he was surprised the government was
shrugging off the education file.
“From teacher strikes to pending
school closures and now slashed
educational opportunities for our most
vulnerable students, I question if this
minister of education has the students’
best interest at heart. Judging by her
response today in question period, she
does not,” Walker said.

Paisley’s new trash receptacles are almost too nice to put garbage in. This one
feature’s Cindy McKenna’s “Longboat Saugie” painting.
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7 the Saugeen Paddlers
Canoe Club is sponsoring its
#
<
on
June 5, 6 & 7 at the Rotary Park in
Paisley. Teams of 6 to 8 paddlers can
compete in races & “Voyageur
Games”.
7
<7
?
0 7
features popular
Canadian blues artists and a kid’s
music workshop. See article or
paisleyrocks.com for details/tickets
7 Paisley United Church
C o n gr e ga t i o n
&
,
Sunday June 14, 5:00pm to
7:00pm (continuous seating) at Knox
United Church, 399 Goldie Street,
Paisley. Tickets: Adults $15, Children
$8, (6 7 10 yrs). Take outs Available.
For Tickets, call: Wayne Bryce (519)
35375460, Sheryl Steinhoff (519) 353
77202, Jim McGregor (519) 35375888
: 7
?
—CD Release Party at the
Paisley Town Hall on Saturday June
13th 1:30 – 4:00 pm Admission 7
$10.00 in Promotion of his latest CD
“The Possum and the Devil”
7$ & $
7 Local Trucks pull at 1 pm. Super/
Modified Trucks & Tractors pull at
5pm. At the Heritage Farm, 2km
south of Paisley on County Rd. 3.
Camping available. No Alcohol
allowed at this event. For more info:
519738572379
7
C
6
'
,
' 8
showcases thousands of crafts, with
over 140 indoor & outdoor vendors,
on Thursday, July 2nd at the
Southampton Coliseum from 10:00
am until 7:00 pm.
!
!
7 2nd annual
'
?
Registration opens at 3pm on July 10.
Entry fee is $25 Derby hours:
Fri July 10: 3pm77pm, Sat July 11:
7am74pm, Sun July 12: 7am71pm

Derby is "live release" only. Derby
awards will take place at 2pm on Sun
July 12, at The Palace (Paisley Rotary
Park) Prizes are 1st place7 $1500
cash. 2nd place7 $1000 cash. 3rd
place: $500 cash
!
7 6
<7
Water Street is closed to
vehicles, but open to Artists and
visitors during the festival! Saturday
July 11: 10am75pm, Sunday July 12:
10am74pm
: ! 6 #B ! 7
?
0
FREE
K I D S Z O N E , F R E E K i ds
Entertainment, Saturday Beef Dinner,
Steak Eating Contest, Beef Cook Off,
Blind Mud Volleyball, Slo7pitch
Tournament, Open Air Dance,
Vendors Market (Sat & Sun), Car
Show & Shine
on Sunday,
,F )
( on Sunday night at
Diamond B
6 #B !
! C 7 22th Annual
"
# 0
'
' 8 at
the Heritage Farm just south of
Paisley Feature ~ “Cockshutt”

0
* % & every
Saturday 9 am to 1 pm, Victoria Day
weekend to Thanksgiving. Behind the
LCBO.
?
(
#
'
meetings are held in the
Bruce County Museum & Cultural
Centre generally the second Monday
of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the
winter and 7:00 p.m. April through
October.
Starting in October, Seniors play
'
upstairs at the arena,
Monday at 1pm and
, ? 8 #,
upstairs at the arena, Tuesday at 1pm
+ #
4
>#
7 every
Monday from the Monday after
Labour Day to end of May at 7:00 pm
sharp at the Paisley Legion. Everyone
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1 to Paisley and its Rural Routes,
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content or general inquiries contact Craig at: P. O. Box 579
Paisley, (519735375707), or paisleyadvocate@eastlink.ca
6 7
# contact Jennifer Cooper at: paisleyvillage@gmail.com or 5197
38970805
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contact Lynn at: P.O. Box 316 Paisley or
lynnpaisleyadvocate@gmail.com
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welcome.
'
? &
+ #
very Monday from 10:00 am
to 11:30 am
B
meets the 1st & 3rd
Thursdays of the month at 7:00 pm in
the old Council Chambers (in the
basement) at the Legion
" ,
6 A
meets the 2nd Tuesday of every
month at 1:30 pm in the common
room of the Cormack Terrace
apartments.
<
meets every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
( ,
6
6
meets every Tuesday at
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.
' ,,
( ,
, , 8
&
D are held the 2nd Tuesday
of the month in Kincardine, the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in Hanover.
Everyone welcome. For more
information call (519) 65279437.
0
,
? & – this
ministry for ladies runs on the third
Tuesday of every month from 9:30 –
11:30 a.m. at Immanuel Missionary
Church
'
*
E +
7 runs
on the last Tuesday of every month
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel
Missionary Church
meets on
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to
9:00 at Knox United Church. New
choristers, women and men from high
school age and better, are always

? ,

.
399 Goldie St. Paisley
35375278
knoxunited@bmts.com
twitter.com/Knoxunited
Rev. Tim Reaburn
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with
Sunday School during service.
Sanctuary is wheelchair accessible.

%
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welcome. Please call Helen Crysler at
519735374017 for more information.
&
'
will resume
again on April 1, 2015 at 7:00 PM
and continue on the 1st & 3rd Wed. of
each month until December
Regular + #
%
# is held
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month,
Executive meets at 6:30 pm, General
Membership at 7 pm. No meeting
July or August. Legion Bar Hours:
Thurs. 378pm / Friday 3711pm / Sat 37
8pm
69
'
(
?
#7
' ,,
( ,
Elgin Lodge Retirement Home
(Chapel), 551 Mary St. Port Elgin,
1st Tuesday of every month. For info
& other locations, call 519737677230
or 17800726579013
6 )6> 6 at
Immanuel Missionary Church starts
on Wed. September 28th, 2011 7 for
more info please contact: Immanuel
EM Church (519) 35375270
meet 1st and 3rd Thursday each month.
+#
+
6 A. meeting 1st
Thursday each month 7 pm.
< 7
7
12 step recovery program, meeting at
Klages Mill by the River, 1171st Str.
NE Chesley. Every Mon night 7pm7
9pm. 2nd Mon. of month, BQ 6pm
followed by open share group at 7pm.
Info: call 519736375414,email:
chesleycommchurc h@gma il.com
or celebraterecovery@.ca
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307 Balaklava St. Paisley
35375270
immanuelemc@bmts.com
Rev. Tony Geense
Service: F:
Sunday
Adult Bible Study every Sunday
morning starting at 9:30 a.m. .
Children's Ministry 7 Sunday
mornings at 10:45 a.m.
Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. every
Sunday evening.
AWANA Kid's Club Wednesday
nights 6:30 7 8 p.m. September
2014 7 March 2015

288 Church Street, Paisley
Lay Pastors Lynda Janzen and Shan7
non Stewart
Service: Sunday F
with Sunday School
during service
www.paisleybaptist.org

)
F
260 Queen St. S, Paisley
Sunday morning worship 10:00 am
with Sunday School & Nursery
'B
* F CR#15, Glammis 7 Rev.
Jeanette Fleischer
Sunday worship at 11:30 a.m.
knoxtiverton@bmts.com
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Sunday mornings 9:30 am
see anglicans7arran7
elderslie.blogspot.com for details
Rev. Carrie Irwin

The Paisley Advocate
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assed away peacefully on
Saturday, May 2, 2015 at Grand
River Hospital, at the age of 90.
Jean is the daughter of the late John
and Georgina (Isa) Pace. Predeceased
by her sister the late Vera (late
Norman) Powell and by her great
ne phe w , B r od ie S c hw a r t z.
Dear aunt of John Powell of Calgary,
Doug (Roberta) Powell of Dobbinton,
Linda (Mark) Schwartz of Hanover,
Murra y (V ict or ia) P owe ll of
Dobbinton and several great and great
great nieces and nephews. Fondly
remembered by Janet, friends and
relatives.
Cremation has taken place and a
graveside service will be held at
Lovat Cemetery on Friday, July 24,
2015 at 11 a.m.
As expressions of sympathy,
donations to Benton Street Baptist
Church or the charity of your choice
would be appreciated by the family.
Funeral arrangements entrusted to
Henry Walser Funeral Home,
Kitchener (519 74978467)

D
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ied suddenly on Saturday, May
23, 2015, at the age of 65 years.
Leaves to mourn his beloved wife
S e l i n d a ( M a r t i n ) S h a nt z .
Remembered by his children Erma
and Aden Martin, and Paul Shantz
both of RR 1, West Montrose, Elvina
and Andrew Martin of Black River7
Matheson, ON, Lloyd and Eva Shantz
of RR 3, Paisley, Verna and Mervin
Brubacher of RR 1, West Montrose,
Clare and Alice Shantz of RR 2,
Chesley. Survived by his mother Mrs.
Elvina Shantz, mother7in7law Mrs.
Lydian Martin, 33 grandchildren, four
brothers and four sisters. Predeceased
by his infant son, father Orvie W.
Shantz, father7in7law Wesley B.
Martin, four brothers and two sisters.
Friends called on the family at the
home of Aden Martin, 1266 Wollis
Road, RR 1, West Montrose on
Sunday, May 24. A family service
was held on Tuesday, May 26 then to
Winterbourne Mennonite Meeting
House for burial and public service.
Arrangements entrusted to the
Dreisinger Funeral Home, Elmira.

D

ryden, Elma Margaret (née
Daniel), of Tiverton, at South
Bruce Gre y Health Ce ntre7
Kincardine, on Wednesday, May 6,
2015, in her 92nd year.
Loving wife of the late Norman
Dryden. Dear mother of Katharine
and Hugh Watt of Listowel, Norma
and Dick Smith of Erie Beach, Bill
and Dawn Dryden of Nanaimo,
B.C., and Betty and Dor ne
Fitzsimmons of Tiverton. Survived
and lovingly remembered by
grandchildren, Brad Watt, Julianne
Paine (Todd), Aislinn Bissenden
( R ya n) , B r i D r y de n, R ob
Fitzsimmons, Amy Fitzsimmons
and gra nds on7 in7 law , Da vid
Harding. Great Grandma to Stacey
Harding, Curtis Harding (LeAnne
Deniet), Morgan Paine, Kate Paine,
Jayse B isse nde n a nd M yla
Bissenden. Dear sister of Arnetta
Sisson of Orillia and Ken Daniel of
Port Hope. Predeceased by her sister
Helen Chalmers, granddaughter
Lisa Harding and grandson Rhys
Dryden. Elma will be deeply missed
by many nieces and nephews.
V is ita t ion wa s at K nox
Presbyterian Church, Tiverton on
Saturday, May 9 followed by a
Celebration of Elma’s Life with Rev
Jeanette Fleischer officiating at 2:00
p.m.
Interment, Tiverton Cemetery.
Memorial donations to Sleeping
Children Around the World or Knox
Presbyterian Church 7 Tiverton
would be appreciated as expressions
of sympathy.
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n Friday, May 1st, 2015, at
Grey Bruce Health Services,
Owen Sound, in her 57th
year. Jill, loving Mom of Emmy
and Marshall.
A Celebration of Jill's life was
held at the Paisley Chapel of the
T.A. Brown Funeral Home on
Friday, May 8th, 2015, at 11 am.
Memorial donations to a
charity of your choice would be
appreciated by the family.

assed away peacefully at his
home in Paisley on Sunday, May
25, 2015 at the age of 62.
Beloved husband of Margaret
Jones (nee McLachlan). Dear father
of Chris and his wife Shannon of
Waterloo and Jeremy and his wife
J oa nna of T or ont o. L oving
grandfather of Isabella and Madeline.
Survived by his sister Gladys
(Jim) Teeple, by his brother Kenneth
(Sheila) Jones, by his nieces and
nephews, and by his sister7in7law
Edna (Jim) McTeer.
Predeceased by his parents
Harold & Helen, his sister’s Evelyn
(Alan) Ribey, Ruthanne Jones and by
his step mother Miriam Brown.
Cremation has taken place. A
Memorial Service to Celebrate the
Life of Bryan Jones was held at the
Paisley Rotary Park Palace, Paisley,
on Thursday May 28, 2015 at 2 p.m.
A time of fellowship and sharing
followed at the Palace.
If desired, memorial donations
may be made to the Paisley
Firefighters Association or to the
V.O.N.
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t's a BOY! I'm finally here! My
name is Ryker David James
Harrop. I was born on May 14th,
2015, in Fergus and I weighed 7 lb,
9 oz. I'm so happy to join my sister
Hailley, 5 1/2, with my mom and
dad Scott and Carrie Harrop (Beech)
f r om Wa te r loo. M y pr oud
grandparents are Dave and Rose
Harrop of Fergus, and Jim and
Arlene Beech of Paisley.
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Our current team
works very well together, are
outgoing and friendly, with a
customer 1st approach. We are
looking to expand our team with
a part time cashier to work this
summer and then continue through
the fall and winter on weekends
(either a student or adult). We also
need a regular part time deli team
member to start mid August, with
approx. 25730 hours per week. Some
experience in food services would be
helpful.
Please bring your resume
to the grocery store and give to Gail.
The Royal Canadian Legion Paisley
Branch 295 <
6
"
(upstairs) Great for parties
of 100 people or less. Bartender
provided. For information and
bookings please call the Legion at
519735375444 during Open Hours
' 8 # %
' 7
< ,
7 most makes and models 7
Leonard Martin, 963 Bruce Rd. 11,
Chesley, ON
519735374529 also
looking or used machines
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would like to thank The Royal
Canadian Legion, Paisley Branch.
They have generously funded me for
the cost of one session of my Vision
Therapy.
I have a condition called
“Binocular Vision Dysfunction”
which causes problems especially
with reading—letters become either
double d, or somet imes look
shadowed or by times can be
surrounded by a black border.
Inte nse weekly thera py was
recommended.
The program is not covered by
OHIP. I have reached out to several
local service organizations as I am a
senior with no alternate insurance and
with limited income. This donation
means I can extend my therapy for
one more week.
Hopefully, I will be able to find
funding to complete the full program.
Words cannot express what it means
to me.
.
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